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WANTED _IMMEDIATELY
Several compositors are wanted immettiately

at this office. None but persons unable to
perform military dutieswill be employed. We

want able-bodied men to serve their country

first.

GONE HOME.—The Reading band which es-

corted the 12.8th P. V, tothis city, returned
home in the afternoon train. This is the best

brass band that has visited Harrisburg for some
time.

POTATOI3.—John Wallower, Jr., has justre-

ceived at the depot of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, an invoice of splendid Po-

tatoes which will be sold very low for cash to
close the consignment.iThe attention of Gro_

cars, Hotel and Boarding House keepers is in-
vited. Call soon in order to secure a supply.

Ia CAMP.—The wagon train of Gen. Itillroy'B

division which arrived in this city yesterday,
are encamed a short distance back of the town.
They will probably remain there several days

in order to rest their jaded horses and mules,
which were nearly exhausted by their forced
march of 120 miles in 48 hours without•sleep.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.—Thisbody met,this
morning in the State Capitol. Debinger, a

Clymer man, from Philadelphia, was appointed
temporary chairman. Nothing of importance
was transacted this morning. The inditions

are that Clymer will receive the nomination
after a warm contest.

Tittoops have been coming in all day, and the
stirring notes of the drum and fife are heard
hourly, betokening the arrival of more men for

tho protection of the Besstone State. Trains
from all directions have their cars filled with
men, who have volunteered to defend the capi-

tal, and drive the rebels from the free soil of
Pennsylvania. The ith New York Volunteers,
at the time this article was written, had not ar-

rived, but were expected hourly. The first mi-
litia regiment will probably be organized this
afternoon.

THE OIL Satratnrrs.—Nearly two thousand
barrels of oil passed through this city onTues-
day. The receipts were a little over twelve
hundred barrels at Pittsburg, on Saturday last.
This does not look like a deorease_in the oil
trade, and the immense shipments of oil east
Chas a tendency to lower theprice of this article,
regardless of the tax imposed on it by theGov.
eminent.

MARTIAL Law.—Why is martial law not de-
dared over the city? This question is fre-
quentlyasked. It would ,prevent all cowards
and copperheads from leaving the city. We
have no objections to sending defenceless wo.

meriand children wily, but all able bodied
men should becompelled to stay and -shoulder
a musket. Let such order be enforced atonce.

ANOTHER FALSEHOOD.—Ihe lbry Organ says
that he saw trunks and boxes marked George
13ergner at the depot yesterday waiting to, be
shipped away. This is a malicious falsehood,
Not a trunk or box did he, or any one else, see

marked with his name,to be shipped. Nor has
he himself, or any member of his family left
,the city. They will defend their 'borne to
,the last, and if necessary die in its defence.
Why does this common libeller notmention-the
fact that the most prominent rebelit here were
the first to ship their families and effects and
rthemselres, away from here to the loyal city of
Philadelphia to seek protection there. Had
they no permission from General Lee to stay?
The proprietor_of the TELEGRAPH asks no snar-
ters frcm General Lee nor the copperheads of
Harrisburg. He will defend himself.

CAtrrvaxDv Two Brear.s.--Yesterday a „rebel.
prisoner was vent here from Chambersburg,
captured in that vicinity. He gave inhis name
as John Woods, of Company B, sth Virginia
Cavalry. No interesting information could be
obtained from him, and he was handed over to

Gen. Conch, who had him placed in Camp
Curtin; where be will be safely confuted until

rather orders.. ,

Aulpther suspicious character, supposed to 'be
a rebel, jivinghis name as Leeds; was captured
near Id-arm:llle. He was closely questioned,
but hisanswers werevery confused, and he ap-
peared so non,plus:ed,that he was sent to Camp

Curtin, to be confined until a further hearing.

His actions somewhat resemble that of a spy,

when caught unexpectedly, and his manner be-
tokens that something is not r4sht, although a

great deal of dumbness is man;fested on his
part.

TamCOMMANDS:II OP WBBTRILN PBNNSTLYdrire
Major General Brooks, whohasbeen assigned
to the command of the departmentof Western
Pennsylvania, recently commanded a division
in General Sedgwick's corps, and was regarded.
as an exceedingly brave and able,officer. 'The
General was a Brevet Major in the 3d 17: S. In-
fentry when the war broke out, and in com-
mend of a body.of troops inNew Mexico. He
was highly_; complimented for his mons in
rescuing his small force from therebels, and,
was appointed a Brigadier General of Volort-'
teem in September, 1861. He for some time
commanded the Vermont 'Brigade, and was
highly spoken of for his lyaiery atLec's
on ke"..Beuinsnla, aswell as inevery subsequent
engagement in which ha took part. He was
wound& white heading a charge of the yer,.._
reenters_ thiringlike seven days' fighting,
refused to leave his saddle until the miny.'had
reached liarrisonl Lading. He is erniilme—-
cally a fighting man, and' in any position''
which he maybe placed_will give agood acorupt
of himself.

LIEVERKRA'Sz Pic .—The LiedeTkranz
singing association will hold a pic-nic at Inde-
pendence Island, on Monday, June 22, 1863.
Tickets 25 cents. [(l4t-m-w-f&s.

HOIST TUE FLAO3.—We hope all loyal wen
will display the glorious flag. Let none be
afraid to show his colors in the hour of peril
and danger. Let us live like patriots and die
like heroes. Hoist the colors at once.

POCKET BOOK Losr.—A pocket book, contabi-
ng money and valuable papers, was lost or

stolen'this aftetuoon. The papers are of no
value to any person but the owner, and if the
finder will retain the pocket book or any of its
contents to this office, he will be liberally re-

warded.

THE CITY ZOUAVES have over one hundred
and twenty members in their company, and
the list is swelling hourly. The men received
their knapsacks, canteens, &c., to-day and are

now ready to march at an hours notice. Com-

panies B and F, of the 127th Pa. Vol., are

nearly full, and the men are flocking to their
quarters to join their comrades in arms. The
regiment will soon be ready for thefield.

I=l
ARRIVAL or Ticovi.—Last evening troops from

the east began to arrive and all night long the
City was disturbed from its usual quietness by

thearrival of volunteers from every direction.
The 8 o'clock train from Philadelphia via Read-
ing, brought in one company, and a freight
train, from the east, over the Pennsylvania
road had several cars attached, loaded with
men which arrived in the city about thearum

The old and gallant 128thPennsylvania nine
monthsregiment was the first to respond..to
the late call of the Governor, as an organized
body, to protect the Capitol from invasion, and
arrived here during the night headed by a mpg"
nificent brass bandfrom Beading. Thisregiment
is composed chiefly of men frOm Barks countY,
though two of the "companies -attached to it,
(not yet arrived,) are from thecountyOf Bucks.
Col. Matthews, of Barks, is incommand of the
regiment, which he marched to .Camp Curtin
immediately after its arrival in the city. —,

.

ARRIVAL OF A CAMMLICD ERBEL.-A: Blight
excitement was created, infront of the Court
House this morning, by the arrival of a rebel
incharge of twoUnion soldiers. He was taken
befote Capt. Clement, the Provost Marshal,
who, after learning the history of his capture,
and all the facts connected therewith, gave
hintin charge ofLieut. Opdyke, with orders to

have him sent to Camp Curtin immediately.
The infirmatbin derived from the prisoner

'contained but little of the movements of the
rebels, and hisremarkswere very brief on that
subject. He said his name was John J. Lud-
wick, that he belonged to the 14th Inrginia
regiment, inGEn. Jenkins' corps; and that be
went as a -substitute for his ion, who was but
eighteen years of age, and too sickly to stand
the hardships incident to a soldier's life. Lud-
wick gave his age as forty-tilpe, and appeared
very open and frank in everything he said. His
captor, Edward Hennesy, of the Ist New York
cavalry, lookedlike a soldier of abold, fearless
andcourageous nature,though evidentlykind to
those in his power. A heavy muscular build,
aided by a look of determination, gained for

shim a favorable impression that he was every
inch a soldier, and a revolver *list in each

boot, with a heavy sabre in his _hand, showed
him to be well armed and really for any emer-
gency. He remains in this cityuntil ordered to

return to his command. ,

Asaasv OF SIIPPOSID SPICE.—Lvit week the
citizens of blarietts arrested two -men on the
supposition of their being rebel spies. They
lad been stopping in that borough for some
time, and made-pretty freer use of disloyal lan-
guage. This fact, In coiirtectiOU with the state-
ment that they bcth made to the effect that
they had served in the reberarni)l, determined
the citizens to take them in charge: They
gave in the names of Henry Riley and Schn
Kempon. The latter was arrested about the
middle-ot the week, and taken to -Lancaster. '
The former was arrested on Saturday ; .hla
, statement was that he had been In -the rebel
army, and was captured by' Our AraoPri
battle of Chancellorsville, but tuittnage4to
make his escape. Provost Marshal Bolenius
took them both in charge, and Sent them to
the County Prison for safe keeping.

~~

RUNAWAY ANA Sm.z.wr-trP.About terr'co'..cleck
this morning, the horse-belonging-0 Dr:j4i-
ris, in Third street,-- became -frightened.' .at
something unusual, and do*itthestreet
throwing both the Dr. and his driver, a little
negro boy; outof the carriage. Relieved of its
driver, the horse now bad full -sway and in,

creased his speed down the streo. As heneared
Market, the carriage collided with another
comingfrom another direction, spilling its oc-
cupants and breaking the carriage in a dozen
different places. The shock stopped the Doc-
tor's horse, but broke the carriage -into a num-
ber of pieces. A wheel, divested of the hirb,
was lying in one direetlon, spokes 'in another,
and the carriage in the gutter... The persons
thrown out of the carriage sustained but little
injury, and it is a wonder that the runaway did,

,

not prove fatal to some • one. This is not thi
first time that Dr. Harris' horse has Wonie
unmanageable in the street,- and a repetition of
this act may cost the owner more than the ani-
Mil is worth. _ •

Spetial Notices,
TIM INVASION or ILtaromunci:L=The mind of

the peaceful citizen becorbes alarm' and pats-
ed in entertaining for a moment the bare p;o-
-bability of out fair citybeing desecrated by ' ie
footprints of southern freebooters; and. we
think that we hear Pennsylvania's brave tons'
with strong arms and willinglearts say that
itshall not be so; aud as the Cheap Dry Goods
HoUse of C: L.--licimux have no disposition to
pack up or send off -his goods'in view of thi
rebels coming;therefore buyers willplease take
notice that this is the time to get bargainslat
the southest cornerofFront and Market streets:

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting
OlaWm, United States Petision;, Bounty, Arrears
of pay, and Subsistence &c., &c., made
out and collected* EIIGENNIKNYDEB,7

Attoinirgt-.14w.
office ThirdAtteat,ifisrrititaT, Pa. [627-1y

Nan 'Abritrtistments.
HEADQUARTERS PSNNSTLVA.NIA. MILITIA,

HARRISBURCI, June 13, 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS tNo. 42.

WHEREAS, Information has ben received
from the War Department, "that the State will
receive credit for all enlistments of colored men

who may be mustered into the United States
service as Pennsylvania troops, under the author-
ity of the War Departmeut, and that no creditcan

be allowed for individuals who leave the State
and are-mustered intoorganizations elsewhere;"

IT IS ORDERED^ +

I. All perons are prohibited from raising
colored volunteers in Pennsylvania otherwise
than under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, to recruit in Pennsylvania.

IL The people of color in Pennsylvania are

forbidden to enlist in or attach themselves to

any organieltion of colored volunteers to be
furnished from other States.

111. All magistrat,s, district attorneys and
officers of the Commonwealth, are required to
arrest and prosecute all persons who shall dis-
obey this general order, and .partioularly all
persons, their a!ders and abettors, who, under
any Tretended authority shall enlist colored
volunteers for any brigade, regiment, battery or
company, to be furnished from other States, or
who shall advertise and open or keep recruiting
stations lon.such enlistments, excepting under
the authority of the War'bepartment to reernit
in Pennsylvania, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice. By order of

A; G. CURTIN,
General and Commander.ln-Chlef.

A .. L. Roseau., Adjutant General of Penn
ylvarkia.
A TTENTION, FAITHFUL SOLDIERS, who
11 have been honorably dikchated. -Your
country offers you distinction.

- • WAR DEPARTMENT,
PROVOST MARSHAT,GMEIERAL'S
Washington, D. C., June 11,1865.

Norms.—The following will be published as
a handbill, or notice, by every District Provost
Maishal, with such alterations as be may think
particularly suited to his district. The object
being to hasten and• encourageenl;stmente in

the Invalid Corps. JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS.
Only those faithful soldiers who, from wounds

or the hardships of war, are no longer fit for
field•:duty will be received 'in this Corp' of
Honor. Enlistmeno will be for three years
unless sooner discharged. Tay and allowances
same as for efficers and men of the United
States Infantry ; except that no premiums or
bounty for enlistment will be allowed. This
will not invalidate any pensions or bounties
which may be due for previous serirces. •

The following .uniform has been adopted for
officers and men of the InvalidUortis:

FOR °MMES.—Frock coat—Of sky-blue
cloth, with dark-blue velvet collar and cuffs ;

inall other respects, according to the present
pattern for officers of infantry.

Shoulder straps—According to present regu-
lations, but worked on dark blue veliet.

Pantaloons —Of sky-blue cloth; with doable
stripe of dark-blue cloth down theouter seam,
eachstripe one-half inch wide, with space be-
tween of three-eighths ()tan inch.

Forage cap—Preiefit regulation.
- FOR ENLISTED MP.-Jacket of sky,-blue

kersey, with dark-blue triimningis; cut like the
cavalry jacket, to come .well duivn on the ab-
domen.

Trowsers—Present regulation, sky-blue.
Forme cap—Present regulation.,

• Men who are still in serides and nimble to
perform effective fiqq duty, may be transferred
to this corpit -

Medical Inspectors, Burgeons in charge of
Hospitals, Military Oommanders, and all others
having authority to discharge, under existing
laws and regulations, are forbidden to grant
discharges to any. men under tbeir control who
may be fit for service in the Invalid Girl*.

For the convenience Cf-service, themen will
be selected _for ~.three different grades of drity.
Those Who are Most effibient and ablelbodiettl
and capable of performing guard ,duty, etc.,l
etc;, will be armedwith ,muskets, and assigned'
to companiesof the First Battalion. These'of
the next-degree of _efficiency, including.those
who have lost a band or fh arm, and the least
effective, including those who have lost a foot
~crOi leg, to the Companies of the Second or
Third Battalions; ,they, will be anke„d w,lth
swords.

The duties chiefly:to eat as .provost
gnarls and garrisons for _cities; guards for
hospitald caul other 'public buildings; and as
oler ca, orderliespetc,-; If found 40u.
•IlEty:be sasignedto forte, etc.

Acting /Natal -ant 'Provost Marshals General.are authorized to appoint Officejs of theßegn-
lar,Service, or of the Invalid Obrps, tif)

!stein the oath,of eplietment to those, men who
lave completely, fulfilled the`prescribed-cOodi-

eril; adinissionlb the Invalid Corps, Viz:
'I.; That the applicank4 unfit for service in

the field.
2; That he is -fit for the. duties,'or some of.

them, indicated above.
(8: That, if not now in the service, he was

honorably discharged. , '
4i That he is meritorious'and deserirliig.
For enlistment or Ifurther informatioapply

to the Board of _Enrollment for the district in
wliiph thci applicant' is a reilident. "

JOHNKAY CLEMENT,
' Provost Marshal, 14th Eistrict,

'Paovesm MeassAfti OFFICE,
)Harrisburg, Juue 15, 1863. j jelb•Gt

t... DOOTOrAe H. STEVENS, ELEMIIO.4
PHYSICIAN, is curing all CHRONIC Mt-.
BASES, both of Ladies and Gentlemen, by'anew method in the use of .Electricity, alone,

without any Medicine, or evenany Pain.
!BOARD maybe -had, with Treatment, by

pptients from abroad, atreasonable rates, inthe
poetor's Family.

• LEITERS applying for circulars or farther
information will be promptly answered. Office
and Residence at 1418SOUTH PENNSQUARE,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, being in a cen-
tral as well as delightful part of the city.

Cut this out for future referkice.' ',. i ,
4pB-datawBin ;: ,c .. - - . .

_

€
, .

BOARD Al-SARATOGA SPRINGS
,AXTASHINGTON HAIL, (late M.p3,,Atiuicin'sa

TX, so long and,favorably known to vißitora
at ,the Springs, IS NOW OPEN for the recep-
tion of. vents. The house is large, delightful-.

Situated onBROADWAY, between-the 00N-
'GRESS and EMPIRE SPRINGS and: is sur-
rounded by ample and beautifully shadedgrounds. Table first class—and-therooms well
adapted for familiea aiisf large parties of friends.
For further particulars address
WASHINGI ONHALL, SARATOGA SPRINGS.;

• Jed-4111R
TIADIS-,-Enisi% Hams,,in large and small
IL-quantities, -which we are able to sallower
ihan any store in town. ()gland examine.

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,e 8 CAnner Front and Market Ste.

TxTHA FAMILY FLOITH—A' lot- ,cf very
'choice extra family flour, jmitrecieNed-aol1:47fctr sale - NICHOLS & •

I,ClM,Prontliiidlifarket streets.my21;)
AA L.A.840E-varioty of Notions just receiTeci
. nt SCHEFMO3.I3OOp3YOBEIe..

THE UNITED -STATECHOTEL,
HARBiSIEWRG,

COYKREY &HdCHlSON,.Pieptiaton

THIS well kibuwa. Hotel is now in -tv condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the mostample conveniencesalike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE 'UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely$ ‘throughout,,,aud now hatrac-
cotiamOtats sijual ittextgutt soinfortput
luxury twin hbtel bititeentPhHadellphilaand'
Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the State
Capital, being Ivanamess toldl-the railroad ,
depots, and in olose-proxiaidty to eA the public
offices and business localities of the city. It has
now all thertonveniences of '. • t

A •.I!ileB7s CIiA,B.S:'4HOTRL•.: .
and theiPrhilitetorexre deterinmed to spire
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of thg 4gueshr. The patronage of the
travelingpublic is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf
MMM

1-I°Bsue= =good fixtures• good w andof.
theRestaurant underthe Burke House, cor-

ner'of Third and Walnut street, known as the
Burke House Restaurant. Will be sold cheap,
ar the proprietor wishes to engage in other
byiiiiobste- Tethis Cash 't ' •

jellarn GEORGE SHOHTB.

Gwth-ocniN..
6jrnaniau:received

Viringt srre.c.Freakt ctreeD
Iftr. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

HOICA LOT OFTOBACCo77induding Con-
'Cayeedisk..Navy, Spin Roy, &e.,

very lovr, jaidreceived'lY
NICHOLS& BOWMAN,

m# 2o 3 (WI 111:00, Stirket; AMON.
JUST RECEIVED.

ANOTHER lot of Beautiful ALBUMS, at
SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

No. 18 Miuiiet inset,jelEt

ri EDA If. WARE.—Tube, dues, Flour
Buckets, --Boxes, Chums, stands,

PagtvCedor,BuaketkFoliated Palls. &a.
f 6 WK. DOCK, J.IL

JADIE63 youctin getflee
Note Paper, Envelopee, Vioitiog=and wed.

_ding Card' tatl68001213T01i11.ape) , - At hqII3FP

Nero TOPIIIEII

Departmentof the Susquehanna.

ORDERS NO. 1

HEADQUARTERS DEFT OF THE SUSQUEHANNA,
Chambersburg, Penna., June 11, 1883.

The undersigned assumes commandof thisDe-
partment.

In view of the danger of invasionnow threat •
ening the State of Pennsylvania by the enemies
of the government, a new military department
has been made by direction ofthe War Depart-
ment, embracing all the territory of Pennsylva-
yenta east of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill
ridge of mountains. Headquarters at Chem-
bersburg.

To prevent serious raids by the enemy, it is
deemed necessary to call upon the citizens of
Pennsylvania to tarnish promptly all the men
necessary to organize an Army Corps of volun-
teer infantry, artillery and cavalry, to be desig-
nated the Army Corps of the Susquehanna.—
They will be enrolled and organized in accord-
ance with the regulations of of the United
States service, for the protection and defence of '
the public and private property within this de-
.partment, and will be mustered intothe service
of the United States to serve daring the plea-
sure of the President or the continuance of the,
war.

The company and field officers of the depart-
mental corps, will be provisionally commis-
atoned by the President, upon the reccommen-
'dation of the General commanding.

They will be armed, uniformed, equipped,
and while in active Eerviveisubsisted and sup-
plied as other troops of the United States.—
When not required for active service to defend
the department, they will be returned to their
I;6l:nes, Embject to the call of the Commanding
General. Cavalry, volunteers may furnish their
own horses, tithe turned over to the United
States at their appraised value, or allowance
willbe made for the time of actual service at
the rate authorized by law. -

All able-bodied volunteers between the ages
of eighteen and sixty will be enrolled and -re-
ceived into this corps.

The volunteers for State defence will receive
no-bounty, but will be paid the same as like
service in the army of the United Statesfor the
time they may be .in actual eerv.ice .BoCa at
Congress may make an `appropriation lor...7titit

• •

purpose. -

If volunteers belonging to this army corps
desire they can be transferred to the volunteer
service for three years or during the war, when
they will be entitled to all the bounties and
privileges granted by the acts of Congress. •

The General commanding, in accordance with
the foregoing general authority, calls upon all
citizens within this department to come foxward,
promptly to perfect company organizations un-
der United States regulation, to-wit:

One Captain.
One First'Lleutenant. •

One Second Lieutenant.
Sixty-forir privates as the minimum and

eighty-two as the maximum standard of each
corapany.

The General commanding specially desires
that citizene,of .thindistrictrecently in thearmy
should volunteerNfOr deity in this army corps,
thereby,, from their experience, adding-greatly
to the fficiency of the force for immediate de.'
fensive operations.

Each company organization to be perfected
as soon aspbssible, and report thename of offi-1
err in command, the npmber of men, and the'
place of its headquarters, in order that they.
may be promptly tarnished with transpertition
to the general rendezvous, which ,will be at
Harrisburg. • .

-

Any Person who will famish forty or more
men, who will be enrolled, if otherwise unob-
jectionable,- will be . entitled to a captaincy;
any perscin who will bring.twenty-five or more
men under above conditions will be entitled to
a first liouteraantcy, and any person who will,'
bring fateeriNir more men under same conA,,
tions to a second lieuterumtcy.-

•On ardirri thi-plitce yof 'rehderrionsiliekl
will be formed into regiments: tHO far as prac-
ticable and:As may._ be found consistent
the interests: of the public service, companies
;,from the same locality will beput_together in
regimental organsistations.

For the present: all communications, willhe
addressed tp'Harriaburg. Chiefs of their re-
spective departments will report accordingly:

(Signed) D. A. COUCH, .
jel2 341 IdajoeGeneral Commanding.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.'
ALARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT

HOGSHEADS in good condition and with
the heads in. These Hoonsare are• desirable
for 13mumas,Yuman's. &0., and will be sold at
a-sstry: lomptice." • WM. DOOII, & CO.

. GRAitD PIC-3/ IC
FORTail •

Benefit of ,the Good,Will Fire (b.&
AT FISHER'S WOODS,

ON RATtIiDAY, JUNE 20th, 186T.
25 Covms._

r I `IID Company give this Pic-Nipfor, ihe pnr
- pose of obtaining money .td Midis a plll

ment on their.new " Batton" Engine, andex,
pect a liberal support from the public. Defl-td

tin 91.bvttliffletnento
BA PONIFIER

OR

CONCENTRATED LYE,

THE FAMILY 80AP MAKER

I‘lll PUBLIC ate cautioned against the

1 SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making
SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being " SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARPIES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, M violation of the Company's
PATENTS.'

AR MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-
LEM of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are hereby
NOTIFIED thatthe COMPANY have employed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE JiIARDING, ESQ., of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL,Esq , of Pitisbuty.

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the rights of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at once.

The !SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is forsale by all Dituaowas, Gaoosas and
Couirrar Sroara.

TAKE NOTioig.
The UNITED STATE! CIRCUIT COVRT, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 tit May Term,
in 1882, in snit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTITJEING COMPANY vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Compuny, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent. owned by them for the
HAPONIFIIIIEL Patent dated October 21, 1856.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSTINANLI.
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY•

OFFICES
127 Walnut Street, Philgdelphia.

Pitt St. and Duquesne Welty, Pittsburg
ap264Btn4p

Valuable Flamm Property for Sale
or to Bent.

Tundersigned will sell or rent Chester
_L Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,
Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack iswell and
substantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Houses in tolerablerepair ; there is an atten-
dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from 16to 26cents percord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
good orecan_begot from ope to.two and a half
miles, at a reasonabl price. The furnace is
about ten miles`from Mt.-Union station,
B. with a goodpublic road leading to it. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Pa.

mrBl-418m

Steam Vet&ly to Livenvol.
MOUOMENG at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax Hall-
.L *IL) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, NewYinit.tihd PhilitilelPhia Steam;

sbIP Company,•ate intended to sail as :

Glasgow, Saturday, June 20 ; City of Man-
ckester, Saturday, June 27; City ofWashington,
Saturday, july4, andevery Bucroxlym Saturday,
atNoon, from Pier 44, North Mat

BATES OF PASSAGE,
PATABLI m 00W, OR M82140/113,10ri IN OUR

, WO!.

Iman canal; 180 00 sramtacta, $32 60
4th*London, • 85 00 do toLondon; 86 60
&rid'Paris, 95 00 do to Paz* • 40 60
'troltiiiHamburg, 90 00 ao.to.Hambmg, 87 60

Passengers also f,oryrauled toHarve, Bremen,
Hotterdain, Antwerp, ita.,,at,eqnally lowrates.
'* Yates from •Lisrerpxd or- Queenstown : let
oabin, 876, .$85,•-$lO5. Steerage from Liver-
,pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $BO. Those
who wieh to send for theirfriends canbuy tick-
eta-It-ere at these rates. ,

For further information apply at the Comp',
'ny'llreads Offices. • : itoe- •

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, lowe,y, N. Y.
or•O. 0. ZIMMER6L&N, Harrisburg.

MdlY•
plotize to Bridge Oontraotors.

TIRE subscribers will mealy° separate propo-
'sale for the building of two new bridgee—-

sme of 76 feet spin and the other of 80 feet
span—both of said bridgeg to be of one span
each. Said ridges to be built across Wiconieco
creek, inDauphin cofusty, the one a few miles
eastof Millersburg and the other about seven
Miles emit of the same place; The said sites
are respectively known as Cooper's•Fording and
HoOd's Fulling Mill Bridge. Said.bridges to be
erected on the Burr Top Arch Plan. Proposals
will be received upto June the 22d, (Monday,:
.8.68, at 8 o'clock P. *, at which time the said

proposals will be ofienedr andcOntractilawarded.
Persons wishing to propoee can have printed
specifications onapplication, by letter or other-
wise, at the office of the County Commisaionere,
at Harrisburg, on which proposals should be
indorsed. GEORGE' GARTERICIE4 ' -

HENRY- MOYER,
JACOB J. MILKMEN,

Commissioners.my27•d&wtd
TO BUMPERS.

THE SouthWardSchool Directors willreceive
Proposals for building a School Honse on

the corner of Fourth. street and Blackberry
alley, according to planand specificationswhich
can be secant the office orthe Secretary, No.
80 Market street. Paymentajrill be made in
sail as the building progresses, reserving 16
per cent. till completed. Sealed proposals
must be handed to the SecretaTy,on or befbre
June 22d., irpproied'seonrilleti must be given
by the party seceiving.the contract.

JACOB BOWES; President.
AFNIL allizzawszeout, Secretary. [jell-dtd

LIQUID RENNET.
LIQUID BENNBE yirdds With milk the most

Wisdom of all deserts-for the table ; the
lightest and most gratef.el dietfor invalids and

ildren Milk containsevery element of the
bodily, constitution; when coagulated with
rennet it is alwayslight and easy of digestion,
and'supporbuthe system with the least possible
excitement When still greater nutritive power
is desired,*cream and sugar max he added.
Ateaspoonful converts a quart of milk into a
Biro curd.. Prepared and sold, wholesale and

retail, mysby S. A. KuNKEL,
118 Market street.

FOE SALE.
00,B 270LI VBParciknwehPotatoes.200 00
800 bbls. Prime New York State Apples.
Ruckviheat and 'WheatFlodr, Corn, Oats,

Feed; DriedApples, DriedPeaches, Dried Black-
berries, Rucklebenles, Raspberries, Rider-
berries, &c. Choice sugar-cured Hams, Shoul-
ders, Dried Beef, Luaddiackerel, Codfish, &o,
A prime ldt of Oranges, Pinions, Figs, Rabbis,
Candies, 84er, CoSse, Rice, Candles, Spices,
Tobacco, tears, &c.

Aprime lot of Sweet Older Just received.
Pure'Cider Vinegar.

For sale wholesale and retail, N0.106Market'
street, Thirrisburg; Pa. -

mr26-alp • W •.1 -& 00_

VAiteir a 13t 'OfyINO JARS, of one,
.mod tom, foreolo, tow,

NKIROLB & BOWKW,
Jen , • , ,00r..,/zont mid Marketotreote.

,

-

fiLigutlantons

S. S. MARQUART
TJAVINGopl-.,neda cow Grocery and Pro ision
J..L Storeat the foot of Second and Paxton
streets, near the lower winding bridee, would
respectfully invite the attention of the public
to his well selected stock of groceries. He
will keep constantly on hand all kinds of coun-
try produce, such as

Butter, Eggs, Lard,
Hams Shoulders, Fish, Salt,White and Brown Sugars,

Green and Black Teas,
Green andRoasted Coffee

Also, a large lotof Glass, Queen and Crockery
Ware. He will also keep constantly on hand
a large stock of Flour and Feed, such as Oats,
Corn, Rye and Hay.

Notions of every description ; infact every-
thing usually kept in a that class retail grocery
and provision store,

Cheap for Cash.
HAT 21st, 1863.

S. S MARQDABT.
lelo-Iwe

GmAT Dmwmu 1181iFITL and ITAINA-
-1 BLS DISCOVERY t

HERMON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-

byllltobe
SUPERIOR 1O ANY

AdhesivePreparationsknown

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing hisoLuaLs CEMENT
Is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study; its
combination is on

Its Combination
&Anti& Principles,

And under no circumstances
or chanze of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive.smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article knownfor,Cementing
the Channels, as it works
without delay, is not affected
ny any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive for theiruse, as has been
proved.

Itiaespeciallyadapted toLeather,
And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficientlystrong with-
out stitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Smash°ld
use.

BEUMEBER
11/LTON'S INSOLUBLII thiMIET
is in a liquid form and as

easily appliedas paste.
Ihrson's Issounruk Omer
Is insolublein wateroroil.

11.111TON'13 DISOLUBLII CUMIN
Adheres oily substance!.

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
°TWOS to 100lbe.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietore,

- Providence, B. I.

Finis.

je6•dly
LBS. HAMS of all the choice30,000 brands In market, canvassed

and nocanvaeeed, at the very lowest price.—
Every ham cold warranted, at

NICHOLS & POWMAN'S,
Cor. Front and Market eta.

CITY TAX
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Common

Council' of the City of Harrisburg have
completed the levy and assessment of taxes for
the year 1868, and that all persons shall be en-
titled to an,abatement of

FIVE FEB CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Trims,
on payment of the same to JOHN T. WILSON,
Esq., City Treasurer, onor before the 20thday
of June, 1888.

By order of the Common Connell. •
DAVID HABBIS, Clerk.

Harclebttrg, Jane 8, /868. at9.dtd

WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
BURKHART & ROBBAS'

PHOTOGRAPH as AMBROTYPE
GALLERY,

THIRD SMUT, opposite the Patriot and Union
Printing Office, Harrisburg. Defi-tf

pIANOB I
SOLE AGENCY OF

THE CELEBRATED
SCHQMACIOR 4 CO. NELL PL4NO,

W. KNOCHE'S,
93 Market et

A. full assortment of Instruments always in
store. Pianos from any other factory will be
furnished if preferred. Pianos for rent.

je4-2tawly

$6et A MONTHI--We wantagents at $6O
V a month, expenses paid, to Bed our

Everted* Penult, Oriental Burners, and 13 other
new, useful andanions articles. 16 circulars,
free. . SHAW & CLARK,

mylB-dninam Biddeford, Me.

THE cg KING MICROSCOPE,"
DOUBLE LENS.

I. HORBFORD, of Harvard University,
I. • says, "it works very well and you have
got it up very neatly." MagnLiee 26 &won.
56 cents in Postal Currency. The " BOWEN
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-

' WARD MICROSCOPE,,' 38cents. Or one each
of the three kinds for $l. Ail free of

T. EDWIN KING,
postage.

Addressuus 26-datwBm Box 830, Boston, Ham

FISH—We are now offering vary low, a lot
of choice Mackerel, in barrels, balves,

quarters and kite.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

• Om Front and ktorkot otreata

JUST open, a fresh lotof Pb)tagraPh Albums,
at . EICIEEBSTEIVB Bookstore.

my2.
'MOUTON'S 'CELEBRATED PINE APPI&

OHZEt3E, direct from the Diane:l4mm,,
Auldfor sale by Wat../XklIC, Ja., &OD.

TIED BEEFAND BOLOGNA, a verychoice
lot, just received and for gals by

1° DOCE, IEOO.-240

Jewelers.

Familia.

It is a liquid

Remember

my 4


